iPhone Fact Sheet
Supported platforms
- iPhone 3G, 3GS & 4
- Platform version 4.2 or newer
Main tracking features
- GPS based: distance, duration, current speed/pace, average speed/pace, last kilometer/mile speed/pace,
energy (calories), altitude, max speed, lap time, lap distance, lap average speed, manual and automatic
distance based laps, lap table, speed and altitude chart.
- Manual workout entry.
- Geotagged photo capturing.
- Overall statistics: number of workouts, total time, total distance, total calories burned.
- Full training diary: containing all recorded data and photos.
- Connecting the phone app to sports-tracker.com provides backup for all the recorded workouts.
Main social features
- Sharing visibility per workout (including workout photos) can be selected from the following options:
- Private
- Sports-tracker.com friends
- Everyone at sports-tracker.com
- Facebook
- Twitter
- Friends’ workouts, workout photos and comments can be viewed from the phone app.
- Friends’ workouts can be commented and friend’s comments replied from the phone app.
- Friend list, friend inviting and accepting invites.
- Browse workouts and photos shared to everyone nearby or anywhere in the world.
- Push notifications and email notifications about friends’ comments, friend invites and friends shared
workouts, configurable by the user.
Web service
- Workouts synced from mobile to web service.
- GPX import and export.
- Manual workout entry.
- Extended training diary functionality with activity based summaries from selected date range.
- Workout view with extended analysis capabilities, taking advantage of the bigger screen.
- Social features as in mobile.
Privacy
- The site is password protected, all workouts and photos are by default private.
- The user decides per workout whether workout and photos are shared or not.
- Shared workouts & photos can still be made private after sharing.
- Real name and username provided by the user are publicly visible.
- Profile photo, country, state, city, gender, description and web site are also publicly visible if provided by
the user (optional info).
- User can delete the account and all related data.
- Privacy policy: http://www.sports-tracker.com/terms/privacy.html
- Service terms: http://www.sports-tracker.com/terms/terms.html
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